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NEW QUESTION: 1
Identify the setup that allows news and information
ofinterestto be published to suppliers through the Oracle
Fusion Supplier Portal.
A. setting up Specify Supplier News Content in the Fusion
Functional Setup Manager
B. enabling RSS feed from acustomer'scorporate web portal
C. enabling feed from social media sites such as Facebook,
Twitter, and so on using "Manage Common Options forPurchasing"
D. configuring the "News Broadcast" field using the "Manage
Supplier" task
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a storage bucket that contains the following objects:
- folder-a/image-a-1.jpg
- folder-a/image-a-2.jpg
- folder-b/image-b-1.jpg
- folder-b/image-b-2.jpg
Cloud CDN is enabled on the storage bucket, and all four
objects have been successfully cached. You want to remove the
cached copies of all the objects with the prefix folder-a,
using the minimum number of commands.
What should you do?
A. Add an appropriate lifecycle rule on the storage bucket.
B. Issue a cache invalidation command with pattern /folder-a/*.
C. Disable Cloud CDN on the storage bucket. Wait 90 seconds.
Re-enable Cloud CDN on the storage bucket.
D. Make sure that all the objects with prefix folder-a are not
shared publicly.
Answer: B
Explanation:
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonCloudFront/latest/DeveloperGu
ide/Invalidation.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
Joe wants to call his friend Bob, who works for a different
company and is not in Joe's IBM Sametime contact list.
What can Joe do to make it possible to make that call using
Sametime Unified Telephony?
A. Add Bob's phone number to his preferred device list.
B. Configure Bob's information using the Sametime Gateway
bridge.
C. Enter Bob's phone number in the Sametime Connect "Find
person or number" field.
D. Add Bob's phone number to his IBM Notes Address Book and
check the "Make available to SUT" checkbox.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Azure Stream Analyticsã‚’ä½¿ç”¨ã•—ã•¦ã€•Azure Event
Hubsã•‹ã‚‰Twitterãƒ‡ãƒ¼ã‚¿ã‚’å•—ä¿¡ã•—ã€•ã••ã•®ãƒ‡ãƒ¼ã‚¿ã‚’Azur
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